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lntroducing:
A roofingsystem that3 new,

yet Proven for hundreds of yeafs,

It s a metal roof from ECl. And it s designed
to last a lifetime.

EClS metal roofing panels are patterned
after those that were created in Renaissance
architecture. Panels that still protect the cas-
tles and cathedrals of Europe.

But today's version incorporates modern
installation techniques that make it incredibly
simple to install a metal roof in hours. There

are no through-the-roof fasteners.
The cost of a metal roof is a true

value. lt3 the value that comes with qual-
ity and increased longevity that convinces
many homebuilders to decide on a metal
roof for their finer homes and remodeling
projecs.

For information on the variety of sg/les,
colors and metals available, write ECl.

Please send me more information on your metal roofing system.

lam a Builder/Contractor Architect 

- 

DeveloperEngineencrd
Componentsi
lnconponated
IE A suosidiary of CECO Corporation.

Name Title-

Company Phone-

City- State zip

P.O. Drawer C. Srafford {Houston) Texas 77477,713/499-561 l. Offices and Plants: Houston, Tx., Arnarillo, Tx., Jemsion. Al., Lockeford, Ca., Tualatin, Or
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We've it couered.
Our family of concrete roof tiles is growing.
Now, in addition to Castille, our popular mission

style, there's our-Western Shake, a textured flat
tile that successfully captures the rich look of
wood without the high fire risk.

Old English Slate is our smooth new reflection
of European Charm, equally Compatable with
period or.contemporary design.

All three have thru-body color for long-lasting

western style with extra affordability.
Each is available in a variety of rich colors, cool

or warm, flashed or unflashed. All our tiles are
designed for superiorwind, water and fire ,,' ,

resistance and are backed with a 50 yea.r limiteii ' '.'

warranty.
For style and color to enhance any architecture

choose Celotex-Marley .. . We've got it covered.

For more inforrnation eontact

Southern California: 1990 East

beauty

Northern California: 19O1 GA'9502
824-9620
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photo by Kunkelfiurner

Collaboration , , , The Heath tite ftoor
at Berkeley's unique new Cafe
Fanny is the result of a

design collabor ation with

Heath Tile,
ar chitect James lt/, onday
& owner Alice Waters,

Heath CefamiGs, sausa/to , cAs4g6s Phone (415) 332 3732
Edllh Heath

Jon Brooder
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(Custom- made by people-not automated)



Challenqe:
An inner-city park, fountain, ilatt*ry, gardens

and rest areas.

Solution:

Challenge:
A retail shopping area, sidewalks, planters

and public transportation stop areas.

Solution:
Higgins Split PaversHiggins Pavers

At the edge of the new Santa Ana, California
Civic Center, the architecturalfirm of lVctVahon
Partnership has designed Sasscer Park
Memorial Fountain, a reflection pooland foun-
tain, plantings and lawns unified with .100,000

Saturn Red pavers from Higgins Brick.
Nearby, Rex Lottery, A.l.A., has designed

block after block of beautiful brick sidewalks,
planters and bus stop shelters for Santa Ana
Urban Renewal with 29.1,000 Saturn Red split
pavers from Higgins Brick.

The two separate projects executed by
two different offices are beautiful examples of

the quality, durability and aesthetic value that
Higgins pavers offer for a variety of projects. ln
both of these situations it was necessary that
the selected material meet the ASTM Cg02
standards of 8000 lb/sq. inch compressive
strength and 11% cold water absorption.
Higgins pavers more than surpass those
requirements with an impressive 18,890 lb/sq.
inch compressive strength and 5.247" cold
water absorption, Dependable performance
with minimum maintenance make pavers from
Higgins Brick a natural solution for your
challenges.

Higgins Brick
1845 Elena Ave., Redondo Beach, CA 90277

(2131 272-2813
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The architectural lighting manufacturer
owned and managed by architects.

Designers and manufacturers of quality custom
and standard lighting for over thirty-one years.

Shaper Lighting Proclucts
2343 WELCOME AVE., RICHMOND, CA 94804

lN SAN DIEGO & IMPERIAL COUNTIES CONTACT: FAGAN-BABE, lNC. (619) 297'3266

=t
(415) 234-2370

"Visit our booth (#341) at the convention"

BARRY BERI(US SPEAI(S WITH A}I ACCEilI.

"Recolling o sense of time ond ploce, sculptured cedor shingles

bring o r,iormth ond texture to contemporory design which is

reminiscent of the doys of hond crofted moteriolsl'
- Borry A. Berkus AlA, Berkus Group Architects

$ilHl0m{ IrilcYQrls'
Send for free design ideos portfolio: Shokertown, Box 400-AFC, Winlock, WA 98596
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Nrws

Dr. ond Mrs. M.S. Lewis residence. Architect: Morsho

CALBO ArvaRos

Five buildings $/ere recognized in the
Annual California Building Officials
Awards of Excellence program u,hich
emphasizes contributions to the public
safety, as u,ell as design excellence. Projects
were judged on energv efficiency,, accessi-
bility for the ph.vsicall.v disabled, structural
integrit.v, and code compliance. t{/inner
in the single-familv categorv was the Dr.
and Mrs. N{.S. Leu.is residence in Palos
Verdes, designed b1, Marshall Lewis, AIA
of Santa Monica. The Oyster Point
Business Park in South San Francisco,
designed by George Avanessian, AIA &
Associates, led the lowrise office categonr
The Continental Development Corporation
received an aurard in the highrise office
categorli for the Continental Park Plaza
Building in El Segundo. John C. Loomis
of Thirtieth Sreet Architects in Newport
Beach received top honors for the re-
habilitation of the 100 block of West
Fourth Sreet in Santa Ana. A special
category was created to recognize the
work of Sotiros Grillias, AIA of Irvine in
the design of a steam maintenance facility
for Southern California Edison Company
Judges for the au,ards program u,ere R.Vl
Schuller;James Bihr, PE.; Ronald W
Bogardus, P.E.; Charles R. Imbrecht;
John Canestro, PE,.; $Thitson $7 Cox,
FAIA and Paul \7 Welch, Jr.

Dnra SoucHT oN ENERGY
ErprcrnNr ButolNcs

A project to collect and analyze meas-
ured data on new California buildings
designed to meet or exceed Title 24 stan-
dards is being jointly sponsored by the
California Energy Commission and the

University of California
ir,. Cir sECA (Caliiornia Building

Energi,-Use Compilation and Analysis)
project needs information on building
type and size, other general physical and
operating characteristics, energy efficient
features, actual energy consumption
(measured in the aggregate bv utility
bills or possibly by an on-site energ)'
management system), and (where avail-
able) construction costs.

\flhere desired, proprietary informa-
tion about the building, such as its owner,
exact address or utility costs, can be kept
confidential.

Participants will receive a complimen-

tary copy of the final report and, on re-
quest, a customized computer printout
comparing measured performance of their
building with others in the dam base.

If you were involved in the design or
consffuction of any new building that
meets or exceeds Title 24 standards for
that location, contact Jeffrey Harris or
Betsy Gardiner, % Buildings Energy
Data Group, Building 90-H, Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94602
Phone: (1I5\ 186'$62.

CAD Fon Tnn Drsasl,po

The physically disabled now have access

to the computer age through the develop-
ment of a voice-activated computer sys-

tem developed by CASH, Computer Aided
Systems for the Severely Handicapped.
The CASH III enables a person to use
voice alone to run computer programs
such as u,ord processing, accounting and
other business applications. The system
also allows disabled people to use the
telephone and to control environmental
devices such as lights, doors, windows
and air conditioning.

The voice control feature has been
adapted to computer aided drafting sys-

tems distributed by Cascade Graphics
Development, Inc. of Santa Ana, which
recently acquired CASH. The voice-
activated CAD System may enhance job
opportunities for the handicapped and
ease the use of CAD drafting for any
operator, according to Stephen Ball,
Executive Vice President of Cascade,
For further information, contact Cascade
Graphics Development, 1000 South Grand
Avenue, Santa Ana, CA92705. Phone:
Jt4\ 558-3316.

INousrnrar CorusrnucuoN BooMS

Construction of industrial faciiities in
California for the first quarter of i98,1
leapt ll2 percent over last year, according
to the Consruction Indusry Research
Board (CIRB). Over one-third of the
g,126 million in industrial building occurred
in Santa Clara County, home of the state's
burgeoning high tech industries.

Most major counties show significant
improvement this year. Los Angeles County
accounted for 8.5 percent of the state's
total indusrial consruction, followed by
Orange County at 9.4 percent, and San
Diego Countv at 6.3 percent. Riverside
Countll the onlv maior area to experience
a drop (down 27 percent from 1981),

SeptemberrOctoberl98.l ArchitectureCalifornia 9
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'A Design Contest for Kids," co-sponsored
by tbe Women's Architectural League and
the Cabrillo Chapter/AIA, will be on
display at CCAIA\ 39th Annual Conuention
"Beyond '84, the Next Moue," October
11'14, at the LongBeach Conuention
Center.



R ver View [,4arina-Sacramento
Architecti Boger Scott Group
Bu lder: Lowell Alger
Photo: Ed Asmus

Manufacturing the finest quality windows and doors
GREENHOUSE WINDOWS, SOLARIUMS, SKYLIGHTS, SLIDING GLASS DOORS,
SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS, ROUND,
ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOORS & STOREFRONTS

SERVING NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR 30 YEARS

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE., SACRAMENTO, CA 95822
(916) 428-8060
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accounted for 5.3 percent of the total.
Total dollar volume of all construction

in California during the first quarter of
1984 was greater than any similar period
since 1977, according to CIRB.

N(ays To OvnRcoue Fr,e-BronrNrc

The Association of Soil and Foundation
Engineers (ASFE) has issued a new source
book for all design professionals which
comprises arguments, data and techniques
that design professionals can use to sup-
port professional architect-engineer
selection and retention. PAESAR is avail-
able for 93,50 per copy prepaid from
ASFE, 8811 Colesville Road, Suite 225,
Silver Springs, MD 20910. Phone: (101)
565-21)3.

CrBaNuNrss Is NExr ro MrcRocHrps

Architects wrestling with the problem
of designing the ultimate clean room for
the production of silicon wafers and
integrated electronic circuits may dis-
cover thal the final elemenr in creating a
truly clean "clean room" is a human one.
Stuart A. Hoenig, a research scientist at
the University of Arizona in Thcson, is
studying a unique approach to elim-
inating contaminants from clean rooms:
staffing them with cleaner people.

Facilities designed specificallv to re-
move or exciude contaminants are failing
to protect highly polished wafer surfaceJ
from ruin by fragments of hair, skin flakes,
bacteria, lint and other microscopic par-
ticles shed by people. The sodium and
potassium in bacteria alone has a dev-
astating effect on the properties of metal-
oxide semiconductors, according to
Hoenig. Even smoking a cigarette off the
premises can affect the delicate wafers. A
recent study showed that smokers emit
.10 times more microscopic contaminants
than nonsmokers.

Hoenig has found that face masks do
little to filter out the microcontaminants
in human breath. His next studv will be
on the effect toothpa.te, mo,rthwash and
certain foods have on reducing the par-
ticles that people emit. Meanwhile, archi-
tects working on projects for the elec-
tronics industry might be well-advised to
take a bottle of mouthwash along on rhe
next site inspection.

ERReruu

Our proof readers all failed to delete a
wayward "n" from the title of the book
Homo Ludens ("Inner City Setting for
Play| Arcb i t e ct u re C a fforni a, J rly / August,
19841. Hctno Ludens. by Johan Huizinga,
is available from Granada Publishing 

-

Ltd., 3 Upper James St., London, N71R
,{Bf; England.

Quid Tum?



THE

METAL
ROOFING
SYSTEMS

When you specify AEP, you get
the look you want from 16
profiles, a variety of widths, five
types of finishes, 24 colors. Plus
the advantage of modern roll-
forming tech nology: weather-
proofing you can count on-a
finish that won't crack, peel or
fade-a roofing system
maintenance-f ree for years.

AEP roofing systems have
been installed throughout the
U.S. on a wide variety of
structures and have
demonstrated their durabi I ity.
AEP finishes are guaranteed for
20 years.

An AEP roofing system
represents a practical and
permanent solution to most
roofing situations. And they
offer architects a rare
opportunity for distinction in
design.

For details write or phone
today.619/295-3131.

AEPr,SPAN
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

PROOUCTS CO.
1901 Main St., San Diego, CA 92113

619/295-3131
SPAN METALS CORPORATION

P.O. Box 26288, Dallas, TX75226
800-s27-2503
2141827-1740

WALKER & ZANGER 1832 So Brand Blvd., Clendale, CA91204 213-245-6927

I
8914 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90048 213-278-8664
2960 Airway Avenue, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 V4-546-3671

3'129 Fite Circle, Sacramen to, CA 95827 916-361-2076CERAMICUS

NORSTAD POTTERY 253 So. 25th Street, Richmond, CA 94804 415-620-0200
1201 Bridgeway, Sausalito, CA 94965 415-332-5306

Mclntyre Tile . PO Box 14 . HealdsburgCA95448.707-433-8866

coLoRs
TO LCVE
LIVINb
WITH

39th Annual CCAIA Convention

ARCHITTCTURE, EDUCATION

BEYOND,B4
The Next Move ! October 11 -14,1984 r Long Beach, California

EDUCATION
Hear from Henry N. Cobb, FAIA, Part-
ner, l.M. Pei & Partners and chairman,
Department of Architecture, Harvard
University's Graduate School of Design,
and other authorities on the past, pres-
ent and future of architectural educa-
tion. Professional development
programs provide a dynamic learning
exchange.

EXHIBITS
See more than 2OO exhibits of building
products - design and interiors, office
automation, computers and software
programs, energy/HVAC systems - and
meet with industry suppliers.
EXCITTMENT
Enioy special events at the spectacular
new Hyatt Regency Hotel, Long Beach
Convention Center, Spruce Goose and
Queen Mary.

For more information write or call:
CCAIA ! 1414 K Street, Suite 320,
Sacramento, CA 95814 . 916144819082

September/October1984 ArchitectureCalifornia 11
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I{OU|.,. The Solar Water Heating System
You've Been Waiting For To Meet Your

Title 24 Needs.

. Simple

. Reliable
o Trouble Free
o Beautiful
. Efficient
o Cost Effective

Thermosyphon Design
No lVloving Parts
Ten-Year Warranty
Looks like a Skylight
One of the lop SRCC Ratings
Lowest Cost per BTU

The Amcor Group is a worldwide manufacturer of appliances with over
4N,O@ solar collectors installed in the past 24 years.

Visit us at the ccAlA show in Long Beach-Booths #415 and 416.

SOLAR SYSTEMS
The AIMCOR GROUP, LTD. o 7946 Alabama Ave. r Canoga Park, CA 91304 . (Bl8l 992-6592

NArurcoR
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MBTAssociqtes

F
o
U

Chevron Reseorch Corporotion, Richmond.

MBT Associates, founded in 1954 as McCue Boone
Tomsick, is guided bv the goals originally set bv
Gerald McCue, FAIA: to be involved in proiects
that have an influence, to explore 1su, problems and
propose neu, solutions, and to encourage further
development and extension by others of ideas that
MBT is able to implant.

The San Francisco firm's special strength is in
research and investigation of new architectural
problems, and in providing solutions that are ele-
gantly logical and visuall.v striking. A number of
MBT projects are widely recognized as prototypes
or precedents of their kind. The 6rm has earned
four AIA Honor Awards and numerous other cita-
tions of excellence.

Service to clients continues to be the firms guiding
principle. \{4rile striving for innovative and eloquent
design, the firm stresses functional practicality and
stewardship of the client's resources of time and
money. The 6rm has served some clients for as long
as 30 years.

\Tithin the firm, collaboration among individuals

is encouraged. The principals are active designers on
the projects which they lead. Each project is handled
by a team which remains together as a tightly-knit
studio group through the life of the proiect. MBT's
design process is deliberately sructured to include
regular design critique sessions in which proiect
teams review each other's work and exchange ideas.

Since 1980, MBT has been committed to the use

of computers {or both drawing and design data
management) including programming. This interest
led toMBT co-founding the computer service firm
of Design Logic, Inc. (DLI), in which it continues to
be a major investor. MBT now is implementing
in-house terminals to communicate directly between

MBT, DLI and the client's office.
Principals in MBT are Frank Tomsick, FAIA;

Peter S. Hockaday, AIA; Alan R. Williams, AIA;
Michael M. Hearn, AIA; and Rosalyn C. Koo. Con-
sulting principal Gerald M. McCue, FAIA now
serves as Professor of Architecture and Urban
Design and Dean of the Graduate School of Design

at Harvard University.

September/October 1984 ArchitectureCalifornia lJ
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Mqrquis Associqtes
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Marquis Associates was launched in 1953, when Bob
Marquis, FAIA, borrou,ed money from his father to
finance a "spec" house in Sausalito. Over the course
of its history, the firm has received three AIA Honor
Awards and a number of other awards recognizing
its work. This year, the San Francisco firm is opening
a branch office in New York.

The original firm of Marquis & Stoller \vas re-
organized in 1971, when Claude Stoller, FAIA
departed to open his ou,n office. At that time, the
firm principais decided to alter the firm's design
philosophy and design process. Rather than produce
a varietv of projects bearing the individual stamp o[
the principal-in-charge, the principals determined to
evolve a unified, distinctive style to reflect their
social and philosophic concerns. The principals
identified several issues to be explored in every
project: contextual design; historical continuity; cir-
culation, energv conservation and structure as form
determinants; and user involvement in design and
planning.

Marquis Associates is organized as a creative
community which strives for consensus in design
decisions. At the inception of each project and at
frequent intervals during the design development
and working drawing stages, each project is subject
to periodic design review meetings attended by two
principals, the project architect and, when appro-
priate, the entire project team. According to the
principals, a basic problem of this approach is pre-
venting the firm's populist structure from watering
down the design decisions. Veekly management
meetings are held to keep all the firm's members
abreast of each project as it develops.

Principals in Marquis Associates are Robert B.
Marquis, FAIA; J. Peter 'Winkelstein, FAIA; Phyllis
Martin-Vegue, ASID; Cathy Simon, AIA; Lamberto
G. Moris, AIA; and Diane Filippi.
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But, don't take our word for it. Here's what some of our users have
to say.

'AutoCAD is flexrble and very easy to use. That's important to me,
because l'm not a computer wizard. Without AutoCAD, we would have
needed another full-time draftsperson, and we just couldn't afford it

Because of AutoCAD. we were able to increase our productivity. lt saved
time, and it saved money."

Bill Knox, manufacturer
Millis, MA

' I use AutoCAD for illustrations of archeological excavations. I bought
AutoCAD because I can enter freehand lines, put information on many
different layers, and customize the program for my own unique applica
tion. And, the concern of Autodesk for continuously upgrading the pro-
grarn makes me confident that I'll be able to use AutoCAD for a long
time to come."

John Sanders, cartographer
Tucson, AZ

' AutoCAD has the best human interface on the market Data entry is
rn English so it makes sense. lt s difficult, if not impossible, to find
anything close to AutoCAD "

Marshall Martin, engineer
Los Angeles, CA

lf you're still not convinced, give us a call. We'll give you the scoop on
our new Symbol Librarres, tailored to specific applications, and our
AutoCAD-to-INTERGRAPH Translator, for two-way graphic data transfer
between microcomputers and mainframe CAD systems. For more infor-
mation, and the name of the dealer nearest you, contact.

ALJTCC/AD'"
t5o SHoner-rNE HtcHwey, BLoc. s.

Mrr-r Vallry, CA.9494r
@t5\ 33r-q56
TELEx: 75652t

Drawings created by Merton Hill and Associates, Des Plaines, lL and Task Force TIPS, Valparaiso, lN

lmagine, fully functional, professional,
computer-aided drafting on a personal com-
puter, lt's possible with AutoCAD '.
AutoCAD combines the power of large-scale
computer-aided design software with low
cost, precision graphics available on today's
microcomputers. And, AutoCAD produces
these high quality drawings and schematics
at a fraction of the cost of large-scale systems.

AutoCAD requires no computer knowledge,
and is easy to learn and use. lt's a snap to
move, copy, rotate, and scale drawings to
your specificatrons. Use up lo 127 layers and
colors. Zoom in or out with precision of over
a trrllron to one And rf you don't lrke what
you've done, make modifications or complete
revisions quickly. with no messy erasures.
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LoNo Brncl,

ACiry ComeAlive
Bv KrLLv CorrrNs

f ong Beach has excitement. The decay and urban blight
I that crept unchecked through the southern California

IJcommunity are being eradicated by a concerted effort of
urban redevelopment. The once sleazy waterfront nov,/ is alive
with activity: joggers circle Shoreline Park, yachtsmen set sail
from the new marina, shoppers browse through the boutiques
at Shoreline Village.

The revival is no overnight success story-not that Long
Beach didn't try the Cinderella approach, sinking gl.5 million
into the Queen Mary in 196l to stimulate the tourist trade. But
the city's economic problems cur too deep for a quick solution.
McDonnell Douglas, the city's second largest employer, began
laying off workers in response to the decline of the aerospace
industry in the late 1960s. Then the Navy,closed its local ship-
yard and removed from the community IZpOO mllitary p..ron.r.l,
29,000 dependents and a 9500 million annual payroll. Vithin
four short years the nation's ,10th largest city slumped to the
sixth most financially strained.

"Long Beach's dou/ntown area was not dissimilar from other,
older cenral cores in the '40s and '5Os-the commercial center
was deteriorating," said Dwight Bennert, AIA, one of the early
planners of redevelopment. "\i7ith the advent of suburban shop-
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Shoreline Towers.

ping, there was a drain of patrons-a downgrading of merchan-
dise and products." Retail outlets downtown slid from an already
low 498 oudets in 1958, to J13 outlets in 1972. (As a measure of
economic recovery, the most recent study, done in 1972 showed
2,800 retail outlets in downtown Long Beach, with a healthy
91.2 billion in annual sales.)

Early gestures toward redevelopment became policy in 1975

when the city hammered out its Downtown Redevelopment
Plan. Its goals were to draw private investment back into the
central business district and to transform Long Beach from an

8-to-5 office and manufacturing city into a 16 hour, multi-
purpose urban setting. 'Al1 elements of the community saw
the need for some action," says City Manager John Dever. "There
was a consensus to move ahead. \7e weren't plagued by the
usual divisiveness."

The city exercised its power of eminent domain to assemble

421 acres for development. The Community Development De-
partment (CDD) was formed and made responsible for creating
a single, all-inclusive development package that offered devel-
opers site and relocation assistance, and provided financing and
business loans. The CDD became the developers' advocate
to the city permit agencies, ensuring that projects proceed
smoothly to completion. 'A one-stop shop for approval," Re-

development Director David Lund called CDD. 'A developer
can get it all taken care of at once."

But even with the machinery in place, private investment was
slow in coming. The city embarked on a building program par-
tially funded by state taxes levied on offshore oil operations and
used to improve waterfront developments. Drawing on a consor-
tium of Long Beach architects (see Development Timeline), the
city first erected a new Civic Center, followed in l9l7 by a Con-
vention and Entertainment Center. But the $51.1 million con-
vention center complex failed to inspire private investors to
build a hotel to complement the site. "It was a little like the
chicken and egg," said Donald Gibbs, FAIA, one of the architects
who joint ventured in the project. "lWe had a convention center,
but there weren't enough hotel rooms. The site was left empty
for six years until the Hyatt Regency was built."

Cavarnv ro rHE Rr,scun

Despite the lack of private investments, Long Beach persevered

with its commitment to improve the city's infrastructure. Then a
crisis of near-overwhelming proportions hit the city in 1978,

when California voters approved Proposition 11. The Jarvis-
Gann tax initiative sent the California municipal bond market,
with its tax increment financing, into overnight shambles. The
financial base of Long Beach's redevelopment suddenly oumbled.
City planners realized that a totally new approach was needed
to keep the recovery on track. Said John Dever, "\7e decided to
recirculate the whole business of federal assistance, coming in as

strongly as we could on President Carter's urban policy, to see if
there was some opportunity that we might have overlooked."

That opportunity was CEDS, an acronym for Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy, the Carter Administration's
plan for stimulating urban revitalization. CEDS provided for a

contractual agreement in principle among several federal depart-
ments, the State of California, and the City of Long Beach to
provide 966 million over a three year period. Additionally, CEDS
intermeshed the federal funding gears so that grant requests
could be approved or denied within a specified time frame.

Timing was a critical element in the city's plans to construct
Long Beach Plaza, a six block, two story enclosed mall with a

companion public parking structure. Funding for the project
had to come from different sources within the federal govern-
ment and, since a mall without parking would be as useless as

parking without a mall, both phases had to be completed at the
same time. To secure the CEDS's agreement, city officials, with
the help of U.S. Senator Alan Cranston and Long Beach Congress-
man Glenn Anderson, v/ent to work selling Long Beach to key
people within the Carter Administration.

They did their job well. Within a year after the CEDS agree-
ment $/as reached, the city received $7 million from the Eco-
nomic Development Administration, g8 million from HUD for
Long Beach Plaza, 914 million from the Urban Mass Transit
Administration for transit improvements, $16 million from the
Department of Labor for a targeted-jobs training program, and

921 million in community development block grant funds.
"Most people here view the federal government like the cavalry

coming to the rescue," said James Hankla, Director of CDD.
The federal and state funding primed the pump, bringing in
$1.2 billion in private investments, crearing an estimated 12,000
new jobs and increasing tax revenues. In only eight years, Long
Beach accomplished most of the goals stated in its 1975 Down-
town Redevelopment Plan.

Srvr,rNB oF THE Furunr

So far, the redevelopment of Long Beach has focused pri-
marily on office space. In the last three years, 1.7 million square
feet of office space sprang up in the central business distict.
Almost 4 million square feet of office/hotel and mixed-use
development Ne yet to come. The last stage of redevelopment
involves building market-rate and luxury residential units. More
than 500 such units in 14 separate projects either are pending
approval or are under construction.

The redevelopment of Long Beach has converted the city
from an anonymous cluster in Los Angeles' vast sprawl into an
urban center in its own right. Even the Navy is moving back to
town; ships will begin docking there again by 1986. Today, the
community has a new spirit, a new civic pride. "Long Beach is a

great address," boasts hometown architect Ed Killingsworth, FAIA.
"It's right in the center of everything in southern California."
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on ond
ing Arts Center.

'1977
LONG BEACH CONVENTION and ENTER'
TAINMENT CENTER

Oeveloper: City ol Long Beach
Architects: Hugh Gibbs and Donald

Gibbs, Architects, FAIA: Frank l-iomolka,
AIA & Associates; Killingsworth,
Lindgren, Wilson & Associates, Archi-
tects (formerly Killingsworih & Brady &

Associates); Kenneth S. Wing, FAIA &

Associates, Architects, with associate
architects Dwight E. Bennett, AIA &
Associates and Stan Goldin, AIA &
Associates, joint venture, Long Beach.

Value: $52 million
Stalistics 100,000 sq. ft. exposition hall,

3,'141 seat Terrace Theater, 862 seat
Center Theater, 22 meeting rooms, and
4,000 car parking.

1981
HOME SAVINGS CENTFE

Oeveloper: Home Savings of America
Architect: Frank Homolka. AIA & Asso-

ciates, Long Beach
Value: $8 million
Statistics:102000 sq. ft. office space,

10 story, 300 car Parking.

1982
HOLIDAY INN

Developer: Joe Perry Company
Architect: Tom Pappas
Value; $13 million
Statistics: 9 story, 220 rooms, 300 car

parking, restaurant.
BANK OF AMEBICA, LONG BEACH

FINANCIAL CENTER
Developer: Bank of America
Architects: The Luckman Partnership,

lnc., Los Angeles
Value: $7 million
Statistics: 50,000 sq. tt. office, 3 story,

300 car parking.
LONG BEACH PLAZA

Developer: Ernest W Hahn Corp.
Architects: Gruen Associates. with

Millard-Archuleta Associates.
Los Angeles

Value: $100 million
Statistics: 685,000 sq. lt. relail, 2 story

enclosed mall, and 2,800 car parking.

CFOCKER PLAZA
Developers: Stanley Cohen/Crocker

National Bank,Pacilic Lighting Proper
ties. lnc.

Architects: Maxwell Starkman, AIA &
Associates, Beverly Hills

Value: $22 million
Statistics: 216.500 sq. lt. office com-

merciai, 12 story, 300 car parking
and oceanlront "boardwalk."

HARBOR AANK BUILDING
Developer: Golden Shore Professional

Building
Architect: Fobert Clements
Value: S13 million
Statistics: 109,000 sq. ft. office, 6 story,

392 car parking and restaurant.

1983
ARCO CENTEH

Developer: Norland Properties
Architects: The Luckman Partnership
value: $18 million
Statistics: 400,000 sq. tt. office, two 14

story towers, and 1,100 car parking.

Arco Center

SHORELINE VILLAGE
Oeveloper: Bryant L. Morris Development

Company
Architect: Raymand E. Wallace Special

Productions
Value: $75 million
Statistics: 55,000 sq. ft. retail, 10 build-

ings, 35 shops, 2 restaurants, and a 76
year old carousel.

DOWNTOWN PLAZA
Developer: IDM Corp.
Architects: The Landau Partnership,

Santa Monica
Value: $'18 million
Statislics: 100,000 sq. ft. oflice, 6 story,

300 car parking.

Regency Hotel.

HYATT BEGENCY LONG BEACH
Developers: Hyatt Long Beach Corp./City

of Long Beach
Archilects: Archisystems lnternational,

Van Nuys
Value: $60 million
Statistics: 22,000 sq. ft., 16 story, 542

rooms, 1,250 car parking, 1/4 mile
"boardwalk,'5 acre lagoon and park.

SEA SPRAY GARDENS
Developer: Sea Spray Gardens
Archilects: Dwight E. Bennett, AIA &

Associates, Long Beach
Value: $6 million
Statistics: 32,500 sq. lt. otlice, 3 story,

'114 car parking.
UNIVEFSITY GROUP CORPORATE HEAO.

OUABTERS BUILOING
Developer: Haseko (California) lnc.
Architects: Frank Homolka, AIA &

Associates
Value: $18 million
Slalistics: 135,000 sq. lt. office, 10 story,

326 car parking.

1984 & Beyond
HARBOR VIEW TOWERS

D6velopers: Heltzer EnterpriseslBorg
Warner Equities Corp.

Architects: Maxwell Starkman, AIA &
Associates

Value: $145 million
Statistics: 1 million sq. ft. condos/mixed-

use, two 37 story towers, 900 car
parking, and 315 units.

SOUTHERN CALIFOBNIA EDISON
Developer: Southern California Edison

Co.
Architects: Conrad Associates
Value: $12.5 million
Statistics: 2'10,000 sq. lt. oflice/auto-

motive service facility,5 story,600 car
parking.

CATALINA LANDING
Developer: Catalina Landing Associates
Architects: Hope Consulting Group, San

Diego
Value: $50 million
Statislics: 4 buildrngs. 4-5 stories.

262000 sq. ft. office/retail, 1,500 car
parking and ferry terminal.

INTERNATIONAL PLAZA
Developers: lDlV Corp.iForest City Dillon
Architects: The Landau Partnership,

Santa l\,'lonica
Value: $70 million
Statastics: Two towers (14 & 5 stories),

otf ice,'commerciallentertainment, 1,075
car parking.

LONG BEACH APABTMENTS
Developer: Urban Pacific Development

Corp.
Architects: Maxwell Starkman, AIA &

Associates

Value: $10 million
Statistics: 155 rental units, 8,000 sq. ft.

retail.
PACIFIC BUSINESS CENTRE

Developers: Pacilic Long Beach/Pacific
Office Development Co.

Architects: Dwight E. Bennett, AIA &
Associates

Value: $15 million
Stalistics: 90,000 sq. ft. office, 3 story,

and 327 car parking.
PROMENADE PLAZA CENTRE

Developer: Long Beach Plaza Associates
Archilect: Rick Farber, AlA, Architecls &

Planning, lnc., Century City
Value: $17 million
Statistics: 73,900 sq. ft. mixed-use, I

story, and 262 car parking.

Seo Sproy Gordens

RAMAOA BENAISSANCE HOTEL,
LONG BEACH

Developer; Ramada Hotel Group
Architects: Gin Wong Associates, Los

Angeles
Value: $36 million
Statlstics: 12 story, 380 rooms, 375,000

sq. ft., and 2 restaurants.
SHORELINE SOUABE

Oeveloper: Shoreline Square Associates
Architects: Maxwell Starkman, AIA &

Associates
Value: $117 million
Slatislics: Two towers (22 story olfice &

'14 story hotel), 500 rooms, and 1,400
car parking.

WORLD TRADE CENTER
Developer: IDM Corp./Kajima lnternational

(Japan)
Architects: Floss/Wou lnternational,

Santa Monica and Daniel Mann Johnson
& Mendenhall, Los Angeles

Valuo: $300 million
Statistacs: 2.1 million sq. ft. mixed use,

two towers (38-40 stories).
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Skid Row Pqrks

Basketball Court

Sand Play Area

Stage

SKID ROW PARK
6th and Gladys Streets

By THovns JonNsoN

Restroom Structure

Shade Shelters

Steel Benches

Lighted Kiosk

A new park in downtoutn Los Angeles

.il'"x':!l:i,';,;:r,::,:i::,'!,']fl;fi*
I'leus of its opening had to spread by iord of
mouth througb the surrounding rueighborhood,
and for good reason: Unlike other public parks,
its interuded users aere derelicts, pouerty-leuel

families and elderly pensioners.

The park is located on Sixth Street, in tbe
middle of a 2.5 square mile area knowrc to city
planners and politicians as Cerutral City East,
and to area residents as Skid Row. The construc-

tion of a second park on Ffth Street, designed
and planned to be deueloped simultaneously
witb the Sixtb Street park, has been delayed for
ouer four years due to tbe corutrouersy ouer its
purpose and location.

\Y/ben tbe Community Redeuelopment Agency
of the City of Los Angeles (CRA) first considered
prouiding public open space for the estimated
10,000-15,000 "permAnent" residents of Skid
Row, no one had any idea that the parks would
crystallize disagreements ouer the entire down-
toun planning poliq
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Skid Rovr consists of about 2.5 square miles of land directly
south of the Los Angeles Civic Center and Little Tokyo. Despite
the nature of the residents, the neighborhood was relatively
stable, until recently.

An event occurred in the spring of 1978 u,hich had a signifi-
cant effect on Skid Row, the future parks and the dou'nrou,n
area as a whole. A Superior Court judgment in the "Sundance"
case noted that raditional arrest and prosecution of drunks
constituted "cruel and unusual punishment," and set a whole
new svstem of procedures to deal with public inebriants. This
vastly increased the visibility of public inebriants, nor only on
Skid Roul but throughout the central business district. The
increased number of street drunks also became a target for mug-
gers, and criminal adivity accelerated as a result.

Two other factors recently affected the demographics of Skid
Row. First, a large percentage of the estimated 15,000 to 40,000
homeless "street people" in Los Angeles has moved into the
steets of Skid Row, again providing a rarget for street crime.
Second, a growing number of illegal aliens from Mexico and
Central America, many with families and young children, are
swelling the population of Skid Row's tenements.

The proposal for public open space in Skid Rou, first uas
contained in a Mayor's Blue-Ribbon Committee Report on the
area, submitted in 1976. Dr. Susan Grinel, then CRA's social
planner for Skid Row, stated, "...the commitree cited Skid Rou,
as a first priority. . .we can't revitalize downtown without solving;
the social and economic problems of Skid Row" The report
basically concluded that Skid Row would not just "disappear,"
even if its present boundaries are phvsicallv desroved.

Thus, one justification for creating the parks was their poten-
tial to help alleviate the areas' social problems. This, of course,
was not a new idea-its roots stretch back to the English urban
parks movement o[ the mid-19th century. The movement was a
direct outgrowth of the larger social reform movement which
began in England and soon spread to America. The park move-
ment was best manifested in the United States by landscape
architect Frederick Law Olmstead who, after visiting Birken-
head Park in Liverpool, became a firm believer in providing
those who live in the inner city with open space, fresh air, and a

facsimile of nature. He and the rest of the social reformers felt
that such amenities would promote both physical and mental
well-being in the park users.

The second justification for the parks was considerablv less
altruistic. It was hoped that they would act as a magnet and
draw derelicts back into the core of Skid Row. Derelicts had
been migrating into the "Gold Coast" area of downtown to the
west of Skid Row. There they would seek a spor ro sit, or a

patch of grass on which to sleep-neither of which existed in
their old territory. By providing a legal and comfortable place to
loiter in Skid Row, free from police harassment, planners hoped
that the derelicts u,ould gradually be attracted back. The parks
were to offer restroom facilities, shelter and security as further
enticement.

Ironicallv, the magnet function has caused the most conro-
versy. $7hile the parks can lure the derelicts away from one area
and please the business interests there, the business owners
located in and near the areas to which the derelicts are being
attracted are obviously not pleased. In [act, a city councilman to
whom these businessmen turned, proposed relocating the current
residents of Skid Row into a specially-created town, located in a
section of downtou,n with less potential commercial value.

Tnn DrsrcN PRocrss

The landscape architecture and urban design firm of POD,
Inc. of Los Angeles was selected by the CRA in 1919 to develop
programs and subsequent designs for the rwo parks. The CRA
specified that the designers involve local neighborhood groups
in the conceptual design process. POD called on the assistance

of Jim Burns, a San Francisco planning consultant who helped
Lawrence and Anna Halprin develop the "take part" process
for community workshops in 1969.

The fifty or so people who took part in each of the park
workshops were a fairly accurate cross-section of the communit.v.
The first workshop featured an introductorv talk, followed by
an awareness walk through the neighborhoods sumounding
each park site. Participants were asked to sketch their design
ideas. Between the workshops, POD organized and illusrated
the participants' ideas for each site. At the second workshop,
drawings were presented to the participants, who were given
materials to construct three-dimensional models, revising the
designs as they sau, fit. After the workshop, the designers studied
the models and questionnaires completed by the participants.

Although the two park sites were less than one-half mile

^p^rt, 
it became clear that the residents surrounding each site

were basically different. The Sixth Street park neighborhood
included manv Latino families with small children. The Fifth
Street park users, on the other hand, were expected to be exclu-
sively homeless and derelict alcoholics. The second site was
located in the "hard-core" area of Skid Row, where crime, and
therefore security, were major concerns. These differences be-
came fundamental in the programming proposed for each site.

Once the workshop process ended, the designers had to
reconcile the various ideas and requirements of the diverse
groups. Many ideas proved insightful, if not always feasible.
For example, many workshop participants were interested in
helping to construct the parks, but this arrangement was not
possible due to rigid city regulations governing public works
projects. Other good ideas which met a similar fate were a fire-
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Downtown Financial

District Little Tokyo

Skid Bow
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Garment District
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Wholesale Produce
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place to provide heat and to cook food, an outdoor clock, and a
foot-washing basin. Ideas which were developed during the
workshop process and ultimately used in the park included:

. play equipment for children (Sixth Street),

. flat, expansive lawn areas for sleeping,

. all-night security lighting,

. sinks with faucets for washing,

. chess boards inset in some of the site furniture,

. kiosk for employment, event and social service notices,
and

. special restroom structure design.
The completed Sixth Sreet park initially proved extremely

popular with virtually all the neighborhoods' residents. In fact,
the general manager of the city's recrearion and parks depart-
ment stated that the new park was one of the most heavily used

g in the city, on a square foot basis.

f A*arrruaruRAt, Dnrarrs AND MATERTALS

Once the programming and subsequent site plans were devel-
oped, the designers turned their attention ro rhe detailed design
of the parks' structures and furnishings. The primary concerns
were

. vandal resistance,

. security for the users, and

. ease of maintenance by parks department personnel.
Amenities in the Sixth Street park include: (1) 18'x 18'and

(1) 18' x 34' lighted shade structure with picnic and game tables
below; (1) 8' x 20' restroom structure; steel benches; CMU seat
walls; a stage for impromptu performances; a lighted kiosk for
announcements; a half-court basketball court; two multiple-
fixture, hi-mast security lights; a pedestal fountain in the lawn
for kids to play with; sand play areas u,ith svrings, slide, climber
and spring-mounted animals; and large shade trees and gran-
ite boulders.

The designers concluded that no wood should be used since
park users would burn the wood to keep warm or cook food.
The main materials, chosen for their ruggedness and ease of
construction, were standard, grey concrete block and steel. All
the CMU was sandblasted to provide texture and the steel was
painted to provide a color accent. The paving was integrally-
colored concrete which was also sandblasted. Site furnishings
were either precast concrete or steel. The shade shelter supports
used CMU column blocks, and the roofs were corrugated fiber-
glass (industrial grade), supported by steel framing.

The design of the restroom structure was especially well thought
out. The structure at each park was programmed to contain two
unisex stalls, each with a \iZC., two urinal stalls, a drinking
fountain at one end of the sffucture, and three sinks at the
other. A chase was located in the middle u.hich contained, be-
sides plumbing, electrical switchboards, telephone backboard,
lighting and irrigation controls.The plumbing fixtures were
stainess steel penalware. The entire structure was designed per
the handicap codes. Recessed light fixtures were located both
inside each stall and on the exterior of the structure.

Concern v/as expressed during the workshops that the sruc-
ture not be too "comfortable," since the stronger individuals
using the park might stake-out a stall and decide to "set up
house" in it. Rather than put a roof over the structure, 6" diameter

steel pipes were installed at 12" O.C. along the top of the struc-
ture. These allowed rain to fall inside the stall and discourage

housekeeping. The design also allowed plenty of ventilation
(which at times was quite necessary), but kept intruders out of
the chase. Another concern v/as that individuals might be trapped
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by "bullies" while in a stall. For this reason the doors to each stall
were held off the ground by enough distance to increase the
chance of escape.

Not all the material choices proved successful in the long run.
In particular, the door and sink hardu,are posed problems. In
these situations, the designer must keep in mind that anything
that is not ererl securely thstened down will be stolen. Likeu,ise,
the worst possible abuse imaginable must be designed for. As an
example, the door hardware failed when the bolt was locked
open and the door repeatedly slammed against its frame. The
potential functions of items often turned out to be different
than their intended functions. For instance, the sinks u,ere rendered
useless after the users found them more handy as firepits.

Counar ZoNns

The completed Sixth Street park initially proved extremely
popular with virtually all the neighborhood residents. At any
one time various users would be sitting, sleeping, drinking,
eating, playing chess or cards, playing basketball or softball, in
the fountain or on the equipment in the play areas, digging in
the sand, climbing on the boulders, washing clothes in the sinks,
or just hanging out. In the months immediately following the
opening of the park, all these activities were undertaken with
little conflict between the indigents, elderly residents and families.
The stability found in the park's use was a reflection of the
stability of the neighborhood as a whole.

But as word of the park's existence spread throughout Skid
Row, hard-core alcoholics and criminals started to migrate to it,
as the magnet theory had predicted. The problem was that the
second park, not yet constructed, was intended for the more
"undesirable" group. Their growing presence at the Sixth Street
park gradually became a destabilizing factor in the park and,
to a degree, in the adjacent neighborhood. Conflicts began
between the undesirables and the local kids. After threats were
directed toward the children, the nearby child care center stopped
bringing children over at recess, and warned them to stay out o[
the park unless accompanied by their parents. The children
again were forced to play in the dirty, unsafe alleys located be-
t'ween the tenements.

The most logical solution to this problem was to open the
second park and hopefully draw the undesirables back to the
Fifth Street neighborhood. But the park's redevelopment had
been halted after businessmen on the periphery of Skid Row,

who viewed the proposed park site as an ideal commercial par-
cel, objected to the area's city councilmen. Although the CRA
found a new site rwo blocks to the west of the original site, it
turned out to have serious social problems connected with it. In
fact, it was known as "thieves corner" by the locals and the
police. A CRA study identified the area around the site as having
one of the highest crime rates in the city. The CRA concluded
that the park should not be built at the new site under the exist-
ing social conditions which, it felt, would turn the park into a
"combat zone." The CRAs study recommended that the park
accompany and complement the rehabilitation of several adjacent
hotel buildings, called "dens of iniquity" by the local police.

The rehabilitation will be administered by a body funded by
the CRA, known as SRO (Single Resident Organization) Housing,
Inc. Actual funding for the work will be provided, in part, by
the Bunker Hill Housing Trust Fund. The fund is comprised of
monies from increased tax revenues from the city's redevelop-
ment of nearby Bunker Hill. The trust is designed to help replace

housing lost to highrises on Bunker Hill and to upgrade existing
downtown housing.

Curuently, the CRA is conducting a post-completion evaluation
of the Sixth Steet park, u,ith particular interest in determining
features and functions u,hich uere originall.v designed into the
park, but subsequently have been modified or adapted by the
users. This data will be used to reevaluate and refine, if necessary,

the final design of the Fifth Street park, and to evaluate the
overall design process; specifically,, hou, u,ell the designers,
using the workshop process, were able to determine and design
for the parks' program, and the degree to which the program
u,as modified by' regulatory agencies.

One important lesson learned from the Sixth Street site was

the value of a group or organization looking after the completed
project. At Sixth Street, workers from two anti-poverty service
organizations, located across the sreet from the site, watched
over the park on an informal basis and organized workers for
occasional maintenance work. CRA hopes to involve some of
the local residents in the management of the new site, to increase

the neighborhood's sense of commitment and perhap engender
a sense of pride in their park as well.

A recent development is CRA's decision to remove the chil-
dren's play equipment from the Sixth Street park. The equipment
u,as cited as an "attractive nuisance," since it is considered unsafe

for children to venture into the park alone. Despite its early
co-use by different age groups, the park now belongs to adults.
However, since the park's design and construction were com-
pleted, other nearby, secure play facilities were established.
Moreover, the CRA recently adopted a policy (including fund-
ing), to move families with children out of Skid Row So far,

three residential hotels have been emptied of families and a

rarget date of 1986 is set for completion of this project.

CoNcrusror.t

Important and difficult socio-economic issues were raised
during the course of these projects that can recur in any city
that attempts to revitalize its downtown. Redevelopment can be
truly successful only when the existing residents of an area are

acknowledged and humanely dealt with-even when the "resi-
dents" may have no other home than the street. On the other
hand, using a park as a magnet to draw people from one area to
another can succeed only if the area to which they are drawn
will not suffer as a consequence. Finally, differences within a

neighborhood population must be recognized and one group
protected from another, if necessary. Even a neighborhood such
as Skid Row has its subtle sociological differences, and they
must be understood and dealt with accordingly.

Certainly the success of the Sixth Street park with at least one
segment of the population documents the need for such ameni-
ties in derelict neighborhoods. The users of the park are cer-
tainly not all drunks. They constitute a wide range of people
who, because of various social and economic misfortunes, live
in a down-and-out area. A park should not be any more difficult
to justifu for them than it would be for anyone else. Perhaps
even easier.

Designers have a responsibility to help ensure that no segment
of our society is denied what the others take for granted. The
homeless derelicts and drunks using the Sixth Street park do
not hide their appreciation for it. \7hen the park was first com-
pleted, they asked us over and over again who the park belonged
to; we had a difficult time explaining that, in a sense, it belonged
to them.

Thomas lohnson is a lardscape arcbitect carrently uorking on a Masters degree in urban
design at Haruard Unircrsity. He uas project arcbitect for tbe Sixtb Street Park.
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NTERVIEW

A. Jerry Keyser is a real estate aduisor on tbe largest
scale. The Keyser Marston offices in San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San Diego structure and ruegotiate
complex real estate transactions on behalf of their
clients, which range from the Bank of America to
the City of Berkeley. Jeny is actiue in the redeuelop-

ment process in Califurnia and adjacent states. His specialty is inuest-
ment analyses concerned uith financial feasibility of real estate
projects, marketability, deaelopment and disposition of land, and
poliqt issues related to deuelopment.

A. Ierry Keyser

Vith the federal government phasing
itself out of redevelopment and local
groups taking over more and more con-
trol, is the process of tedevelopment
being improved?

The process with greater local control
and using the permissive legislation of
the State Redevelopment Act has been,
beyond question, a more successful ap-
proach. Ground rules governing the key
aspects of land use, of architectural mass-
ing, of the general objectives the individual
projects seek to achieve, can be worked
out at a local level. The method can be
consistent with local objectives, rather
than having to pla1, by standards set a

great distance away from what is happen-
ing in the communitv.

Are members of the community becoming
mote involved in establishing redevelop-
ment goals?

Local communities are playing more of a

role in establishing the guidelines. There
is more dialogue. Most of us in the busi-
ness on a dar'-to-dai' basis are saying to
our clients, the redevelopment agencies,
that they need to set up a process to
address an.v potential controversy.

\We're going through exactly that process
now for downtown Oakland. A decision
was made that, since they were not suc-
cessful in getting a desired major retail

center going in the City Center project,
the retail center should be accomplished
in the vicinity of the existing Capu,ell's
department store.

In evaluating alternate site areas and
basic concepts, ure are listening to com-
munity voices with respecr to preserving
some important historic buildings, and
an adjacent residentiaI community is verv
concerned about the impacts of the pro-
posed retail center. Issues of minorit-v
equity also concern the community. The
redevelopment agency, and u,e as their
consultants, see one of our major roles to
listen to members of the community and
to address as manv of their concerns as

possible before we go out and solicit
building proposals from developers.

Is historic preservation a setious concern
of developers and rcdevelopment agencies?

Most developers and redevelopment
agencies see as an asset the opportunitl,
to provide an alternative to the newness,
and the frequent boredom of suburbia.
Downtowns can offer a varietv and a

historic context that the suburbs, by their
very definition, cannot. More and more
redevelopment agencies and developers
are attempting to take advantage of that.

\With hisroric preservarion, you gel
into questions about the kinds of addi-
tional economic incentives on the part of

the public sector it takes to make preser-
vation work. Sometimes you have to take
it in stages.

An example is the restoration of the
Balboa Theatre in the Horton Plaza project
in San Diego. It was a desirable objective
to restore the Balboa. But economically it
was not feasible to add that requirement
to what was already a very complex down-
town mixed use shopping center project.
So the Balboa Theater is now an additive,
and probably will have a nonprofit sponsor
as opposed to a for-profit sponsor.

'S7hen the historic context is not used
essentially as a political device, but when

1,ou're really trying to work out a means
for the old to balance with the new there
is usualll, a way to achieve the preserva-
tion. But all parties need to take a realistic
vieu, of the economics and other impacts
that are involved. Again, we recommend
that our redevelopment clients try to
work out these issues with the community
so as to keep developers out of the political
crossfire that can otherwise result.

lVhat do you see as the maior tedevelop-
ment directions in Califotnia?

All of us in the redevelopment process
have learned a lot about the additional
elements that are needed to make projects
more vital, give them a more human scale,

make them more sensitive to community
needs which are better defined. If you
look at the latest round of large scale

redevelopment projects in the state-
Horton Plaza in San Diego, California
Plaza in Los Angeles, Yerba Buena here
in San Francisco-you will see either an
integration of a historic city context with
the new development or the introduction
of fine arts and festival retail elements to
humanize, energize, and make more vital
and more clear the tie between these
new projects and the historic context of
the cities. This is the direction in which
redevelopment is going.

Another major thrust is to ger more
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residential into downtown. A clear example
of that is California Plaza. The deal is

structured very specifically between the
redevelopment agency and the developer,
so that after the early phase of commercial
is complete, the developer must proceed
with a residential phase. But doing resi-
dential downtown is still tough. Over the
past fev/ years, high interest rates have

added to the cost of downtown residential
construction. The need to go either high
density or highrise or both often makes

downtown residential development more
difficult.

The intoduction of hotel rooms is also

a very important part of another direction
in redevelopment: extending community
life after 5 PM. People who stay over-
night typically want to go out for the
evening. Now we're talking about theater,
arts facilities, and various kinds of festival
or entertainment activities. That's why,
built into Horton Plaza is the "black
box" theater; Calilornia Plaza has the
Museum of Contemporary Arts, the Enter-
tainment Center and the rehabilitation of
Angels Flight; the Yerba Buena project
has an extensive arra1, of cinemas, gardens,

and other cultural spaces to showcase
iocal talent. All of these mixed use projects
add to a full range of activities that makes

redevelopment more vital. Clearly this is
a major direction in redevelopment today.

Are the ground rules of redevelopment
different fot a small, isolated town cut
off from the other maior areas than for a

town that's patt of a maior urban sprawl?

The ground rules are somewhat the same.

\7hat you are attempting to do, at an

appropriate scale, is to inroduce the
range of uses that makes us love the Euro-
pean towns, many of which are a finer
grain scale.

The more successful redevelopment
examples come from communities which
have some historic and cultural reason
for existing. Pasadena is a good example.
You have the architectural quality of the
City Hall, the Greene and Greene houses
that provide charm, and a faitly substantial
repository of history. The redevelopment
agency inroduced Plaza Pasadena, which
in turn contributed to the City's ability to
bring in the Bank of America complex,
the Ralph M. Parsons Company and
some very successful in-town housing.
The rehabilitation of the Pasadena Play-
house, the Pasadena Art Museum and
the Norton Simon Art Museum extend
the range of activities. Now the rehab-
ilitation of the historic \West Colorado
Boulevard area is gathering momentum.

a



\X/ith smaller towns having a setting
that appeals to tourists, it's often easier to
introduce the uses and activities that we
are talking about. Monterey, for example,
has the presence of the adobe houses
and other historic structures, and the
presence of Fisherman's \X/harf, which
provides a historic context that is of great
interest to people. These are assets to the
community that assist in making feasible
desired new uses such as the highly suc-
cessful Monterey Convention Center and
Doubletree Hotel.

To the extent that you have to create
that historic context-when you don't
have an intrinsically interesting setting.
but have to carve it out-it may take
longer and it may be tougher to succeed.

rJ(hat strategies do you apply to sub-
urban redevelopment?

So faq I see suburban redevelopment and
redevelopment in sub-regional centers
breaking down into three major categories.
Category one is where the sub-regional
center is part of a larger metropolitan
area and where redevelopment agencies
are taking a major role in restoring the
City's own identitl,. An example of cate-
gory one is the Cit1, of Long Beach where
redevelopment and Port development
have combined to reinvigorate the city
image, and self identity.

A second category is the modification
of that approach. In lWalnut Creek, which
essentially is a mature suburban commun-
ity to San Francisco and Oakland, the
effort is to enrich the mix of uses and not
see offices become the onl1, use that re-
news itself and expands. Office often
becomes the primary use because it can
outbid most of the other uses for land.
Suburban communities that wish to en-
rich the mix of uses often seek some
form of redevelopment assistance.

A third category, just in the very begin-
ning stages, occurs when developers and
landowners look at the very large land
areas now used for parking around the
suburban mall. Given land value today,
and given the fact that some of these
centers are now 20 vears old and getting
a little tired, we need to revitalize, to
make more varied use of that land. Parking
surface can be consolidated into structures
and the land turned over for expansion
and new uses. I expect the sffategy to
incorporate new uses in older suburban
shopping centers to be more prevalent.

Some maintain that the strategy of a
downtown mall is one that is past its
time. Iflhat are your views on that?
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The suburban malls are most at risk of
becoming a bore. They are past their
time. Downtown retail malls that simply
duplicate a traditional suburban experi-
ence also run that risk.

The newest of the downtown shopping
experiences are responding to people's
desire for a more diverse experience.
Rouse has demonstrated that festival
retailing, properly done, can appeal to
great numbers of people. Hahn's Horton
Plaza will, in my opinion, carry the
diversity and enrichment people are
seeking one step further. It will do that
because the merchandising concept mixes
festival and department store retailing in
a way never before undertaken in this
country; because there will be the intro-
duction of live theater into the complex,
and because shopping will be only one
part of a complex of activities including
hotel; and, finally, because the sensitive
architecture should make it a place where
people will simply want to spend time.

To what degree ate local architects be-

coming involved in redevelopment projects
in terms of setting the guidelines and
influencing the form of the new urban
fabric?

The role of the local architect in the indi-
vidual product design is still, I believe, a

function of the project's scale and com-
plexity-whether the city must draw
upon specialists, wherever the1, may be,

or whether local people can take it on.
There is no question that most redevelop-
ment agencies desire, where possible, to
see the benefits of redevelopment spin off
to the local community and attempt to
bring in local planners.

Do you feel that the atchitects ate aware
of the gteater urban planning issues ot is
their focus mainly on specific projects?

The desire of communities to energize,
vitalize, animate, integrate the arts and
festival activities-these desires are not
being given the recognition they should
have. Instead there is still a lot of talk
about what went on 15 or 20 years ago,
about redevelopment that was not as

successful as the more recent efforts. I
think the need now is to document, un-
derstand, and focus upon the progress
that is being made in a number of instances
to fit individual projects to the urban
context oI a particular community.

A real need exists for a communication
process and an education process among
architects and among the sponsors of the
various activities that could enliven an
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urban area. Architects need to move
from generalizing the important issue of
context toward implementing those con-
cerns; so u,hen thev do an individual
building, you don't wonder what hap-
pened to all their theoretical discussion.
\ile are moving from an age o[ sruggle to
get individual buildings built in our
downtou,ns to an era rvhere the economic
successes \rre now have behind us will
allow more focus on achieving the right
relationships. As u'e have better examples
in our communities, we have a better
chance to improve communication and to
see the result in buildings that are reallv
right in a local planning conrexr.

Sflhat about the low-income people who
are displaced as a consequence of urban
tedevelopment?

New projects are evaluated on hou. manv
people they would displace. If it's con-
cluded that a very large number would
be displaced, in this dav and age of scarce
housing, I doubt that particular projecr
would go forward. An alternative is to
scale the project so rhar it might proceed
without substantial displacement.

Housing needs, clearly, are one of the
toughest issues around toda.v \We are all
searching for a response. The response, I
think, has two parts. One is a willingness
to deal upfront with the problem, which
I see more and more in mir travels through-
out the state. And second, a willingness
to follow up that recognition with dollars,
because what we're really talking about
in many instances is the need for fairly
deep subsidies.

Today, a redevelopmenr agency must
anticipate the community's demand for
housing. The communitv and the people
that are directly affected have learned to
be more articulate. Also more legal op-
tions are open to them, so that they have
forced the sponsoring agencies to recognize
their needs in a verv direct rvay. Clearly
we are seeing communities introducing
requirements to meet the pressure on
housing. San Francisco and Santa Monica
are examples of cities with housing re-
quirements on commercial developers.

Could the efforts made in Santa Monica
and San Francisco to tie development to
the provision of affordable housing serve
as a pfototype to other communities?

You have to gauge the formula to the
particular local situation with respect to
the job/housing imbalance. You may have
a situation where, u,ithin a particular ciry
limits, there's no joblhousing imbalance.
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But if i,ou look at a slightly broader geo-
graphic area, you may find lots of unem-
ployed people living there. They need the
work, they need the economic benefits.

You also may find that you have a situa-
tion that is short in housing, and you're
not going to be able to introduce more
commercial unless you somehow provide
for the additional housing. Maybe not
right on the site, but in a reasonably close
proximity so that there is a direct benefit.

San Francisco right now is taking a
look at its guidelines to see whether hous-
ing requirements that may be desirable,
from the city's point of view, in the finan-
cial district area. are appropriatc in por-
tions of the city where the city wishes to
encourage commercial development to
create jobs for low-income people. If you
have overly rigid requirements, you're
not serving yourself well. You need to
approach housing on a very localized
basis, and understand 1,our objectives
very clearly in setting forward a proposal.

I(hat ate the most successful and the
least successful attempts at utban rede-
velopment in California?

A project that, in my vieu,, did not do
well under the old federal guidelines was

the attempt to reintoduce major retail
into downtown Fresno. The Fresno mall,
like most streets converted to pedestrian
malls, has been very modest in terms of
its achievements, although spin offs nearby,

in the form of hotel and office develop-
ment, do provide some clear benefits to
the downtown. But, in my view, those old
federal rules were a maior handicap.

The most successful redevelopment
project in California is not any single
project, but a pattern of projects that
have come with the State Act process

taking over from the old federal approach.
In a whole series of cities, the redevelop-
ment process is beginning to have a very
dramatic effect on the profile of the city.
That is really the important thing-not
one individual project, but a whole pattern.

That pattern is now going through to
another state of maturation, beginning to
refocus on the integrated city with its
vitality and diversity, with the downtown
taking the lead role and the suburbs
needing to catch up. Many of the newer
projects are mixed use-that's the direc-
tion in which the pattern is evolving. But
so far the pattern of more humanized,
more energized efforts better related to
the context of the individual cities has

not been publicized, and therefore still
goes largely unnoticed.
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New Nonresidenliql Energy
A Successful Cooperqtive Eff

ENrncv

FJthe revised energy conservation
I standards for office buildings, and

I th. streamlined. consolidatJd stan-
dards for other nonreiidential buildings
adopted by the California Energy Com-
mission in January 1984, were approved
on July 16th by the State Building Standards
Commission. The state building industry
provided invaluable assistance to the
Commission in establishing standards
that are highly acceptable to the industry,
represent a reduced regulatory burden,
and also fully satisfy the state's require-
ments for more economical and efficient
energy use. Further, the standards meet
the shared goals of the Commission and
the building community to simplify com-
pliance procedures, increase design flex-
ibility, and decrease construction costs.

The nonresidential building standards
establish new prescriptive and performance

standards for office buildings that sig-
nificantly will reduce energv use, com-
pu.ed to current TirJ.e 24liandards.
Standards for all nonresidential building
occupancy types are consolidated and
streamlined, and efficiency requirements
for certain appliances installed in new
buildings are upgraded. The Commission
is seeking a three-year transition period
for implementing the standards, to allow
for gradual industry assimilation, feed-
back on, and refinement of the standards
and of the tools needed to implement
them.

\X/ith the growth of consumer interest
in energy conservation, energy efficient
design can make buildings significantly
more marketable. The new standards are
Iikely, in many cases, to reduce construction
costs through improvements in lighting
design, more efficient equipment, and the
increased use of passive solar techniques.
Although the standards will not become
mandatory for three years, the CEC ex-
pects that many designers will take ad-
vantage of them immediately upon pub-
lication in the Unlfurm Building Code.

From the beginning, the Commissionert
Building Conservation Committee sought
the participation and support of the
building industry in this effort, and much
of the technical analysis was carried out
under contract to the Commission by
building design professionals and con-
sultants. Throughout the process, the
staff and Committee consulted with both

Stqndqrds,
rorl

By Russrir L. Scrlwrrcranr

a Gchnical Review Committee (TRC),
made up of specialists in six areas of
building design and consruction, and a

Professional Advisory Group (PAG) that
included architects, engineers, builders,
building officials, building investors, and
operators. The cooperative work of the
CEC and these industry members was
the subject of 31 public hearings and
meetings. Individual specialists in the
groups also provided direct assistance to
various aspects of the staff work through-
out the process, including the develop-
ment of the engineering and economic
assumptions used in the analysis.

Development of the standards was
guided by using the follou,ing criteria:

l) they should not require undu'e
deviation from current design and
construction pract ices;

2) thel,should provide simple methods
for compliance;

l) they should not reduce the environ-
mental quality and marketability of
buildings; and

4) they should be based on conservation
measures which have been shown to
be practical, reliable, available and
cost-effective.

To meet all of these objectives, it was
eventually necessary to fine tune the CEC
staff's proposal, which resulted in slightly
reducing potential energy savings. How-
ever, the Committee recognized that
industryt acceptance and improved
ability to use the standards was of par-
amount importance in meeting the state's
energy conservation goals. During the
three year period in which the standards
will remain voluntary, the Commission
plans to complete standards for other B-2
categories of buildings, including retail
stores and restaurants. The PAG has
pledged to support the Commission in
revising the standards for other building
types in a timely fashion.

DBsrcru ColrplrRrucE MANUAL

A major deterrent to the use of energy
efficient techniques has been the lack of
readily available energy design informa-
tion. Simplified computer programs and
calculation methods are needed to provide
reliable, useful information on the inter-
active energy performance of various
measures, and on how to incorporate
such measures into building design. The

CEC is developing a Design Compliance
Manual and rwo simplified calculation
tools that will provide valuable assistance
in building design and demonsrate com-
pliance with performance standards.

For smaller, less complex buildings, a

simplified calculation method will be
available in a manual format, a handheld
programmable calculator format, or a

microcomputer format. For larger, more
complex projects, the CEC will make
available a simple, microcomputer-
operated preprocessor to simplify the use
of DOE-2.1A, an effective, state-of-the-art
energy analysis computer program. The
CEC also will certify for compliance
other calculation methods that are pro-
posed by the industr,v.

The CEC is moving ahead as quickl1,
as possible to develop information and
training programs that u,ill ensure the
maximum readiness of the building in-
dusry to comply with the standards. The
design and analysis tools being developed
in cooperation with industry will be
simple, low-cost, and readily accessible.
taining seminars in using these tools
currently are being planned in coopera-
tion with major utility and building in-
dustry organizations.

Cnaucps roTrcl-B24

The new standards have resulted in a

number of changes to Title 24. Lighting-
and energy-related space conditioning
costs are reduced through improved
lighting design, more efficient equipment,
and the use of lighting contols. The new
standards also increase the use of passive
solar techniques, particularly daylighting,
shading, and exterior thermal mass. Space
conditioning system efficiency is improved
through more efficient equipment and
the effective use of economizer cycles.
Finally, the standards emphasize improving
the environmental quality of new office
buildings through better use of glazrng,
daylighting, orientation and shading, and
higher ventilation rates. \X/hile the stan-
dards include some mandatory features
adopted from ANSI/ASHRAE 90-A-80
and the Model Energy Code, beyond
these limited measures the designer can
choose from a wide variety of prescriptive
options or use the performance approach

Continued page 34
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MICRO-COTTA-

lf the beauty is timeless, it should be made to last ouer time.

lf the architectural detail and ornamenta-
tion called for on your new building or
restoration project is of timeless beauty,
create (or re-create) it with Micro-cotta.

Micro-cotta is a lightweight, proprietary,
polymer-based composite concrete that
can be used to create the delicate relief
work, color, interior and exterior orna-
mentation and subtle patterning of terra-
cotta. The molds and tooling for any shape

or detail you can imagine are derived
directly from your originals or blueprints,
reproducing them exactly.

Resisting the ravages ol time.
Micro-cotta goes beyond fine duplication
of originals. lt is also highly resistant to
fire and environmental conditions. lnor-
ganic pigments are used to achieve a
durable and exact color match that will
last without yellowing or other color
deviations. There is no surface glazing to
crack or delaminate.

Ready availability means fast delivery
times.
Molding technology and the proprietary
physical makeup of Micro-cotta assure
you of fast delivery times - qften within
a matter of days - from prototype to the
last finished part.

Take some tine to find out more. ' ' ,

To find out more about how Micro-cotta
can help make timeless beauty
time, contact Simptex
0r consult our 1985 Sweet
6.9/Sim



The Answer to Title 24 Window Problems

R Factors
from

R 4.25-R7

Shading
Coefficients
as low as .14

Plus
Total Privacy

lncreased
Comfort and
Noise Control

c),lbrdaadiltauEa&'WrndOtrtQUllt'wkrdorvconrtorter

by Appropriate Technology
Gorporation

For a copy of our Sweets Catalog insert, contact our California offices
Window Quilt, P.O. Box 1148, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 (408)427-1300

to demonstfate that the building will
meet energy efficiency requirements.

(Copies of the CEC-adopted Reuisions
to tbe Nonresidential Building Standards,
lncluding Alternatiue Voluntary Standards
for Offices [P400 8] 0411 are available
through the CEC Building Standards
Development Office, 1516 Ninth Sreet,
Sacramento, CA 95814. For further tech-
nical information, contact Bill Pennington,
1916) 3243383.)

Establishing an energy saving approach
to construction of new buildings over the
past several years has required 

^ 
greeLt

deal of adaptability on the part of the
building indusry and local building
officials. \X/hile the tremendous benefits
to consumers of energy efficient buildings
are widely acknowledged, these benefits
cannot be realized without costs to the
industry, including changes in attitudes,
approaches, and practices. As awareness
of the advantages of energy conserving
building design and operation has in-
creased, however, the goals and efforts of
the indusry have become more closely
aligned with those of state energy policy.

The construction industry issued a
joint position statemenr on the revised
nonresidential building standards on
February 21, 1984. Signatories to the
statement included the Association of
General Contractors; California Council,
The American Institute of Architects;
California Hotel and Motel Association;
California Retailers Association; Concrete
Masonry Association of California and
Nevada; Natural Resources Defense
Council; and Prudential Insurance Com-
pany of America. The statement's major
findings are summarized as foliows:

. the revised standards represent a

reduced regulatory burden to the
industry;

. the revisions are acceptable to the
industry as mandatory standards;

. the industry strongly supports
completion of addional non-
residential building standards for
other occupancy types, and urges
the Governoq the Department of
Finance, and the Legislature to
provide funding for this effort; and. the industry supports uniform
building standards throughout the
state.

The cooperation and effective par-
ticipation of the building industry in
developing the standards was instrumental
in the successful outcome of this effort.
Through its willingness to assist the
Commission, the industry played a key
role in providing the benefits of improved
energy efficiency to California consumers.

California Energy Commissioner Russell L.
Schuteickart was the presiding member of CEC\
Building Conseruation Commi/tee uhich drafted
t h e N onres id.en t ia I Buildin g S tan dards.

the artof
The tradition and skill involved in a Stone-
light Tile produces an art that has
inspired tile makers for over 5000 years.

Call Today and learn why it inspires us
sti/l

a

1651 Pomona Avenue San Jose 'A Calitornia 95110

stulelight
Trle
(408) 292-7424



Lenrns

OpBr.r Lrrrpn To GBoncr,
Hasslur.q, FAIA

I was given the opportunity to review and
respond to your letter, in the July/August
issue of Arcbitecture California.

It was my hope that, after my own
letter was printed in the May{une issue,
we could all stop writing letters to
magazines and sit down with ozrr Alumni
Association and discuss these problems
among ourselves and with the adminis-
ffation to gain a consensus on our direc-
tion and destination, and conduct these
matters face to face rather than in public
print and view.

It's unfortunate that you weren't at Cal
Poly in 1946'1948, when the first tough
struggle to form the School took place.
\X/e had the beginning of a curriculum
but we didn't have any teachers, and (to
borrow your term) not even a shack to
call our own.

Our group of about 65 students were
mostly ex-Gls from VI{/II who were
willing to sacrifice almost two years of
our academic lives there to work with the
administration to ensure the existence of
a School of Architectural Engineering.
This same group was later graduated as

the first few who ventured into A & E to
make names for themselves-and, in-
cidentally, for Cal Poly itself.

No, we were not an accredited school
then, nor did we have any firms to fly to
who were headed by Cal Poly alumni.
This group had to iump hurdles on their
own. Later v/e were the same graduates
who backed you and the School with our
own accomplishments, our money, and
jobs for the later graduates-all helping
in this way to move the School toward
its present enviable position. S7e cared
then-we care no$,.

Maybe, George, if those beginnings
weren't as they were, we wouldn't have a
School today. But on the other hand, if it
had not been for people like Julian
McPhee, Ralph Priestly, you and many
other dedicated teachers and professionals
(including many who were not Cal Poly
graduates, by the way, and who gave
us opportunities to work) we wouldn't
have the excellent reputation we now
enjoy. A lot of people worked to earn this
reputation, right from the very beginning
of the beginnings.

Let's hope this letter will be the end of
our increasingly public series of love
letters to (and about) Cal Poly. S7e need
to move ahead by working together in
ways that will serve to help the university
into another beginning-called the
Future!

Leu Litzie, AIA

OAQUAJETBATHS
)

& I#
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Create the Look ol Elegance in
America's Most Popular Bathtub Size

UNIQUE AQUA JET FEATURES:
.All standard parts 'Easy front Access panel
'Four adjustable jets 'Atfordable price

PALMER INDUSTBIES
P.O. Box 1206 Everett WA 98206
Call (206)258-4040 lo order
See us at booth 405, CCAIA convention

o
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1651 Pomona Avenue San Jose California 95110

stonelight
Trle
(408) 292-7424
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the artof
A Stonelight Tile inspires creativity
because it is a functional surface with
unlimited variations in color shape and
trim pieces.
Call us now to explore the @tential of a
tile surface.



MU
l,Iu,ch More T h an fufu,si c !
Muzak ffirs its unique enuironmental music . . .

plus the resources, equipment and experience to design and install
a uariety of effrcient communications systems like these:

Sound Masking. Specially and uniquely Intercom.
designed for landscaped, "r* 01"^:f::.:f^.".^- fre_Recorded Message
and situations requiring privacy of communicatron SiStem-S.
Emergency Evacuation. To provide

evacuation messages and signalling alerts for
preventing panic, insuring safety and traffic

control.

Surveillanc€. For sophisticated surveil-

lance and safety through sound monitoring and

closed circuit television.

Voice Paging.

Functional Music Systems. era
psychologically-plarured "stimulus progression"

proglams for environmental conditioning.

Public Address. For all types of an-

nouncements and public service messages, group
training and on-site promotions.

Busy Phone Lines. Muzak Music to

reassure callers, let them know they are still
connected. An important communication link.

Muzak.
A Unit of Westinghouse Broadcasting and

Cable Inc.
960 Califorrua Street
San Francisco, CA 94108

(415) 4L-r612

GROI.IP
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By offering creativity, selection and a
commitment to personal service, Stone-
light Tile will develop your tile ideas into
reality. Call us today to learn more about
the tradition, creativity and art of Stone-
light Tile.

1651 Pomona Avenue San Jose ffi California 95110

hil-nl
lli

t
t

stonclight
Tltc
(408) 292-7424
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Stonehght

.CRETE-
,or
PIan

THE System to Specify in
Floor Underlayment for
New Construction or
Renovation

The Etandard for Residential, Office
and Light Commercial Spaces.

. Fire control

. Sound control

. High strength

. Lightweight economy

. Sets in 90 minutes

. No shrinkage cracks

Flmr Cdenng

3/4" Min. Gyp{rBb

Jdst 16" o.c.

91/2" lnsulation (opl )

1/2" 0r 5/8" Gypsum B@rd Chilnd

Gypsm Wdlboard

Cmnng

l1/2" to 3,)

$rucluml SubflmrSealed

APPROVED DISTRIBUTORS OF

Southern California
Gypsum Floor Systems, Inc

P.O. Box 3836
La Mesa, CA92047

(619) 589-1113

Northern California
Gypsum Concrete Distributors

130 Sunset Boulevard
Hayward, CA 94541

(415) 357-0350
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On the right track. . .

,with Railroad Blend, a custom-
produced H.C. Muddox brick. The
architect asked for a blend of ve-
neer brick to match the historical
beehive kiln brick of Old Sacra-

colors, corners, or column5,

A Division ot Pocific Coost Buildino ftodulfs. lnc.
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STRENGTH
DESIGN:
A New Dimension
ln Concrete Masonry Construction
faller, thinner concrete masonry walls at less cost. Strength Design is recognized by ICBO (see /C8OI Shorter shear walls. And no compromise in Technical Reports 4115 and 4189). For more informa-
strength or safety. tion on what Strength Design can mean to you, write

Strength Design gives designers a new freedom in or phone today. 9161920-M14.
the use of concrete masonry-allows architectural
and structural design freedom not permitted under GU0AGN
the old working stress method.

Strength Design gives developers and contractors
cost advantages, more customer satisfaction.
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83 Scripps Drive, Suite 303
Sacramento, CA 95825

For free report write
or phone today.
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MOUNTAIN MANZANITA"
Remote mountain ridges glowing rose and

gold. A tree with twisted branches the color
of burnished copper. Mountain Manzanita"
captures the warmth and individuality o{ a

native hardwood never tamed as a building
material.

Straight ends or broken. Smooth or
brushtextured surfaces. The ruggedness of

concrete. Strong. Fireproof. lmpervious to
rot and vermin. Easy to install.

ln seven naturally distinctive shades,
blended through and cured in to last.

Warrantied.

Concrete rooftiles for a lifetime
under the sun.

Mountain Manzanita* from
SunCrete Rooftiles, a division of

Sunrrse Company, builder of
America's linest country club

communities,

O 1984 David Muench
Photography
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Super SHAKETILE*

5O1 Brown Blend 5O3 Charcoal Blend

(5Og Charcoal Elend not stocked at San Antonio plant)

Colonial Slate Tile

3Og Slate Gray

318 Autumn Brown

306 Antique Red 31O Oxford Brown

3OO WHITE and cuslom colo.s available on request.

Rustic Shake Tile

2O4 Shadow Gray

21 2 Shake Brown

2o2 Shake Tan 220 Weather6d Shake

Elegant Chateau'. Tile

4OG Antique Red 41O Oxford Brown

Espaha* Mission Tile

107 Mission Red 11O Padre Brown

1 l4Terra Cotla Flashed 1 15 Terra Cotta

I oo WHITE and custom colors available on rcquest.

1 1 I Adobe
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roofs for the good life
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